
REVISION OF THE NORTHAMERICANSPECIES OF
TEPHROSIA.

B. L. Robinson.

While the greater part of the difficulties of the genus

Tcphrosia lie, happily, beyond the geographical limits of the

North American flora, yet the dozen species which inhabit

•rfy regions in our southern states are sufficiently variable in

'-cir foliage and similar in their floral and carpological structure

tolead to diverse views on their specific limits and proper arrange-

ment. Miss Vail's recent monograph^ of these species, although

descriptions, fails to bring out

genus. The introductory

abound

cfcarly

niopsis— which, although arranged in perfect accord with the

J^JHil sequence of the species in the paper, is styled an " arti-

1 key"— is based chiefly upon the length and density of
w inflorescence, features which are too variable and confluent

hirnish diagnostic characters of the first rank. It seems to

^writer that the sympodial and monopodial structure of the

offers a difference much more evident and, indeed, suffi-

} undamental to divide our species at once into two well-

^ '^ed sections. After this first division the size of the flow-

•

ensity of the inflorescence, and nature of the foliage may

l7
'/^^. ^ith greater diagnostic effect.

C>J^^?^.^'"^^tation of species it is believed that Miss Vail's

^edlr
'^'^''^ '^ ^"^^ separated artificially from her C. Smallii.

•^
for'"^^'°"^

adduced are chiefly the "truly prostrate " habit of

A. ._ ..
^^ species, and its narrower, more numerous leaflets.narrower, more numerous

M
Vau)

g ^^ l^^"^
°^ ^^^ leaflets, this is (according to

•^^lyno
^"^""^ '" ^" ^^^^^^^* and 5 to 12"°^ in C, flor

very striking difference. In number the leaflets are

,^

^^yin C. Smallii from 3 to 11, while in Mr. Nash's
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authenticated specimens of C. floridana they vary from 7 to 13,

and had these specimens been younger, it is safe to surmise,

leaves with fewer leaflets would have been found, an inference

amply supported by the development in related species.

Regarding the supposed assurgent habit of C. Smallii (a species

not only distinguished in the field, but called to scientific notice

by Mr. A. H. Curtiss), it may be said that the main stems bear

evidence of being prostrate except near the tip. This is showa

not only by the curvature and position of the leaves and pedun-

cles, but by the almost constant presence of clinging particles

of sand which adhere, even in lower

surface of the stem, and are lacking upon the upper surface.

This position of the stem is fully confirmed by field notes

kindly furnished by Mr. Curtiss. The assurgent character is,

therefore, confined to the leaves (which are said to be somewhat

ascending but less erect than in T. ambignd) , the peduncles, and

the growing tips of the stems. On the other hand, specimens

of C. floridana, although said to have prostrate stems and leaves,

give by no means the impression of a closely prostrate pan,

an idea which is at once conveyed by specimens 01 I- <^ ^

phylla. In the absence of more telling morphological features

the two species C. floridana and C. Smallii are here united.

Miss Vail is certainly in error in interpreting ^^""^^'"^^^^jj,

T. angustissima, her characterization evidently being draw

Mr. Curtiss' plants so named. Shuttleworth's type, co ec

_^

on the Miami river by Rugel, is in the Gray ^^""^^"""^'./j",^
,t

clearly a linear-leaved form of T, purpurea Pers., with wj^^^

shares the characteristic small flowers, of which one or
\

^^

axillary, and the rest borne in a very slender
^^^^"^^^J,e(],

the other hand Curtiss' nos. 584 and 5708, just "J^^^
appear to be nothing but smoothish narrow-leaved

-^

^

not differing by a single morphological character

value. In her key (p. 26), Miss Vail distinguishes
^^^^ ^^^^

(her Cracca angustissima) from T. ambigua on the^ gro^

^^^

it is erect, and has linear leaflets, but in her descriptio

it is characterized as prostrate.
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T.Rugdii Shuttleworth is an interesting and hitherto unde-

jcribed species possessing the stem-structure of 8 Brissonia

htthe habit and foliage of T. chrysophyllay which is of § Rein-

niA.

T.tenella Gray seems to have been founded upon a juvenile

.:Jeof T. purpurea, to which (under the name of T. leptostachya

DC.) it was reduced by Bentham in Mart. Fl. Bras. 15': 48. T.

t~;ma, however, is highly variable, at least in foliage, and
:-rtainly merits further study with more copious material than is

wr available.

The writer is grateful to Drs. Britton and Small for the loan
of the larger part of the North American Tephrosias from the
herbarium of the New York Botanical Garden. These have

nof material assistance in the present revision.
As the genus is here interpreted in its generally accepted

««nificance, it is useless to take space for a generic description.
Besides the species here described, the tropical T. cmerea

crs. has been found in the southern states, but only on ballast
S^und (Alabama, Dr. C. Mohr). It is of the § Reineria, and

W

»^<= hoary-pubescent upon both surfaces.

b
• RissoNiA DC. Stem monopodial : racemes terminal or

.^0% never opposite the leaves: flowers (in our species)

Taub'T
^^*^^' ^ ^° ^7'™ long.— Prodr. 2: 249, in part;

/Jt
in Engl. & Prantl, Pflanzenf. 3 : Ab. 3. 269. Bris-

^^cker, Elem. 3 : 36.

s
g abrous at maturity : racemes loose : southwestern.

r-bcsce

^^^^ ^^^y- Undershrub, cinereous with fine appressed

'^,
i-!i^7^^"^^

several, 4 to 6"^°^ high, suberect : leaves petio-

ul, ^"^^"^^^'olate; leaflets narmwlv nhlnno-. r.fi to ^.2'^'" inoblong, 1.6 to 3.2lengti).
"^'ii-e, leatlets narrowly oblong, 1.6 t

'

'g. aboT""^^
^°'^ terminal and axillary: pods 5 to 5.7

cm

^'^calelJT^^^^-~^^''^''^^^- ^ = 36; Walp. Ann. 4:489-

22:28 (wheTr
^"^^^' ^^''' ^^"- ^ ' ^75

'
^^^^' ^''^^' ^''"- ^^"^

^'^xico)^./
^^?^ locality is erroneously stated to be New

onoita valley, close to the southern boundary of
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Arizona, Wright, no. 965, Rothrock, no. 685. (Northern Mexico.)

* * Pods permanently pubescent or puberulent : inflorescence short aad

dense.

-1- Calyx-lobes ovate-lanceolate to lanceolate: pubescence gray: petidcj

rarely 6""° in length.

T. viRGiNiANA Pers. (Goat's rue.) Stems several, 3 to 4.5*

high, erect from a stout knotted lignescent root: pubescence

fine, soft, somewhat variable in quantity, often copious toward

the summit: leaflets 11 to 23, oblong to elliptical, green and

scarcely pubescent above, somewhat paler and soft villous

beneath, 2.5 to 3.2'^'" long; petioles very short; stipules cadu-

cous : flowers borne partly in pairs or singly in the upper axils

but chiefly in a short dense raceme little raised above the sur-

rounding leaves: calyx hairy, the teeth caudate -acuminate:

petals white or pale yellow with purplish tinge : hirsute pds

soon spreading or divaricate. —Syn. 2 : 329; Pursh, FI. 2:489; Ell.

Sk. 2:245; Torr. & Gray, Fl. i : 295 ; Wats. & Coulter in Grav.

Man. ed. 6, 133 ; Meehan, Nat. Fl. 1:81.//. 21. T. vtrgmct! Bisd

Fl. Bost. ed. 3, 296. Ga/ega virginica L. Spec. ed. 2,2:106:;

Hill. Veg. Syst. 21 .//. 55,/ i. Cracca virginiana L. Spec. 2:;;-:

Vail, 1. c. 27. —Dry open woods especially in sandy soil, com-

mon ; New England to the north shore of Lake Erie, thence

to Texas and Florida ; fl. May, June ; fr. July to September,

Var. HOLOSERiCEATorr. & Gray. Leaflets inclining to be

narrow and acute; pubescence more copious, long and silky or

even woolly on the pods.— Fl. i : 296. T. holosericea Nutt.Jou|

Acad. Philad. 7:105. Cracca virginiana var. holosericea ^^-^

1. c—Arkansas, Nuttall, Marcy Exp., and Texas, Hall Sinner

but less marked forms in Wisconsin and W. New York.

^ -f- Calyx-lobes very narrow, almost filiform: pubescence tawn^

H- Petioles 1.7 to 4.2'='° long: leaflets oblong: southwestern.

T. LEUCANTHAHBK. Erect, branched from a 1»^"^^"^_

base : leaflets 15 to 20, oblong, appressed-villous on both sur ac^^-

nearly concolorous, 1.9 to 3.2'''" long: racemes capitate, pe
^

late, chiefly terminal; linear filiform bracts considerably
exce^

ing the buds : petals white with or without a purple tinge: p<^
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Mrrow
em long, soon divaricate. —Nov. Gen. & Spec.

i.ifi0.pl.s-/j; Gray, PI. Wright. 2: 36 ; Terr. Bot. Mex. Bound,
n. Cracca kucantha Kuntze, 1. c; Vail, 1. c. —Mountainous
regions in S. Arizona, i?t?//^wc/§, Lemmofi, Pringle. (Mex. where
first collected by Humboldt & Bo?iplajid.

)

++ -H- Petioles 4 to 17°"" long: leaflets obovate : Florida.
^ _

T. Rugelii Shuttleworth in herb. Stems several, decum-
i«nror suberect from a lignescent stock, finely appressed-pubes-

hairs : leaves 3-1 i-foliolate ; stipules
persistent,

4 to 6""" long; leaflets obovate, retuse, mucronulate,
taely appressed-pubescent and yellowish-green above, decidedly

.

'^r, cinereous and very veiny beneath, 8 to 17""" long, half
abroad

:

flowers borne chiefly in pairs in the upper axils or
»nning a subcapltate raceme at the summit of the stem : calyx

CCTt

-•*n>-viIlous,
5

•"" long, its narrow teeth subequal : petals prob-

\

purple: pods somewhat falcate, 3.8 '^'" long, i;"™ broad,
-aentulose.— In

^v

Manatee river, S.W
/ '"0. I56june 1845. Type in herb. Gray. A character-

tiflct
'.

'"'"''^'"g to our present knowledge, thoroughly dis-

ipJiy

' monopodial stem and axillary flowers, as well as in the

Btain'naxisaT^'^
^^' ^' ""' ^^^' ^" P"""^' ^^^"^ sympodial, the

ne or more nodes terminating in a raceme whii
'

j-ong development of an axillary bud at its base becom
"% lateral- c .r .,

"^
.

^'Ppositeth
^°"^^ °^ ^^^ racemes thus appear to arise

^^ in T
^^^^^" ^^^^ sympodial structure is tardily devel-^^ '" T. purp

Produces
I

•

^^^^^' which during its first season sometimes

^readily (]-^-^
termmal raceme. This species, however, may

iU.m.i, '^^'"guished from those nf the nrPrpHlno- section bv
^mailer I

'"^"^^^'^^ ^''o'^ those of the preceding section by

'<>«nch \T

°^^^''^' which are only 6 to 8.^"'" Xow^.^—Reineria
"' ^^^eth. Suppl.

44,

V in rare exceptions) exceeding the short petioles.
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Flowers not numerous, borne singly or in pairs at the nodes of the

racemes.

Stem covered at least below with a short dense bronze-colored tomca-

turn: leaflets thickish, of firm or subcoriaceous texture, glabrous aad

finely reticulated above,

a. Leaves prostrate, essentially sessile; leaflets seldom more than 7.

T. CHRYSOPHYLLAPursh. Perennial herb with spreading

prostrate freely branched somewhat flexuous or geniculate stems,

subsessile, 2-7-foliate leaves, and obovate leaflets (1.3 to 3

long) : few-flowered racemes opposite the leaves
;

peduncles

scarcely ancipital, 5 to 8.8 "^"^ long: petals white, changing to red:

pubescence on the lower surface of the leaflets dense, sericeous,

somewhat canescent but with a slight golden sheen; pods 3.4^0

4.2^^ long, 8-io-seeded.— FL 2:489; Ell. Sk. 2: 246; Torr. &

Gray, FL i: 297; Chapm. FL 95. T. pro sir at a Nutt. Gen. 2:120.

Cracca chrysophylla Kuntze, L c. 174; Vail, 1. c. 34.— Dry pine

woods, Georgia, Boykin, Forbes, to Florida, where apparently

common, '*and westward" ace. to Chapman, but probablyin refer-

ence to T. Smallii.

/Var. ChapmannL Plant smaller, leaflets 6 to 13"^" lo^g>^';

as broad: pods only 1.9^"^ long, 5-8-seeded.— ^V^^^^^^^O'W*

van Chapma?miY^\\, L c.— St. Josephs, Florida, Dr. Chapfm^

b. Leaves, at least in some cases, ascending, petiolate; leaflets mostly?

» ^ ill

- T. Smallii, n. comb.—Similar to the preceding species

many ways, but stouter, with more numerous and longer (o «

or elliptic rather than obovate) leaflets :
peduncles deci t

ancipital above, becoming 5 to 20'^'" in length.— (Tra^'^'^^''^^^^

Small, Bull. Torr. Club. 21:303. C. Smallii and <^- ^"^
Vail, I.e. 33, 35.— Pine barrens in sand, Georgia, ^'^^^^^^

Florida, Curtiss, Nash, and Louisiana, Dr. Ingalls. The pre^^^

use of intermedia in Tephrosia necessitates the adoption

second specific name.
jUp.

Stems very slender, sparingly pubescent : leaflets rather s

I

^

tical. thin.

T. HispiDULA Pers. 1. c. Stems several, branched, sp

and ascending from a thickish somewhat fusiform roo ,

finely
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pubescent or glabrate ; hairs sometimes spreading but usually
r

appressed: leaflets ii to 17, elliptic-oblong to linear-lanceolate,

thinnish, usually deflexed, appressed-pubescent or glabrous

above, slightly paler appressed- villous beneath, usually rounded

ind mucronulate at the apex : petals at . maturity purple,

sometimes 1.6=" in length : pods 8-10 seeded, covered with short

ffressed or more often spreading hairs. —Pursh, Fl. 2:489;
Ell. Sk. 2:245; Torr. & Gray, Fl. 1:296, excl. vars.; Chapm.
^''•95- T. gracilis Nutt. Gen. 2:119. 18 18. T. clegans Nutt.

KAcad. Philad. 7: 105. Galega hispidula Michx. Fl. 2:68.
Cmca hispidula Kuntze, 1. c. 175 ; Vail, 1. c. 33.— Sandy barrens,
Virginia and N. Carolina, Curiis, to Florida and Louisiana, Hale.

- Mems rather stout, covered with a copious coarse tawny spreading
pabescence; leaflets sparingly villous along the midnerve above or

appressed-pubescent over the entire upper surface.

T
1- VILLOSA Pers. 1. c. ^ Stem 3 to q*^"" long, sprawling, tawny-

^ue. leaflets 3 to 17, elliptic or obovate, rounded and apicu-
tne end, villous beneath, more or less appressed-pubes-

^enUlsoon the upper surface, about 2.5^^" long, a third to half

^ .
rhachis tawny-pubescent: peduncles long, somewhat

^P'a interrupted few-flowered raceme surpassing the leaves :

)x obes with long filiform tips : petals pale or more often

"" ^'- 95; Wats. & Coulter in Gray, Man. ed. 6, 133- 1-

^^"i^Tr
^^^ ""finally described by Michaux (1803) as Galega villosa, with

'''•"Jt'i his pr
"^^ ^^ Floridam." There is absohitely no evidence that Michaux

"*• is first em"J
^^ '^^^ equivalent of the Asiatic G. villosa L. The name Tephrosia

'**t Amerir^
°^^^ ^^ Persoon in his Synopsis (1S07) and is there used exclusively

*^
character" ^v"*" •

"^^'^ ^^ shown not only by the identical range but by the

^"e and m"'
^ '^ *''''^" ^°'i'ly f™m Michaux's work. The usage of De

'This

»Pplied-n^ to ^^^^ T"^^.
""^^^"^ European writers, by which the name T. villosa Pers

"^
'*f«rence »k f ^"^^ African species, to which Persoon's description had

iw. "''= Whatever, k ^i^„_i.. '
. . . ,. ...._ .t,„f

4»e •*» an earlie ^
T' '^ ^^^^''^^ an unwarrantable transposition. It is true that

"^'t^rosia ^^i^

'^^'^"' '"^^"^'^ than that of Michaux, but this should not invali-

'^'^^ V no h

"^"^ ^^^^'' ^^'*^^ ^^ clearly applied to the American plant and

^' specific
nam'"''"^"*'

'^^^ ^'^"^ '^^ ^^^ *^'^ World, although possessing an

*^n>that een"^^'
^^^ "°' brought under Tephrosia until later and, it is believed,

' ^«eive another specific designation.
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pmtcifolia Nutt. Gen. 2:119. IT, hispida DC. Prodr. 2:250.

T, mollissima Bertol. Bot. Miscel. 9: 10.//. j./ 2, and Bot, Z:"'

9*902, ace. to Gray. Galega spicata Walt. Car. 188. G, villm

Michx. Fl. 2 : 6j. G, paucifoUa M. A, Curtis, Jour. Bost. Nal

Hist. Soc. I : 122. ? Crafordia bractiata Raf, Speech. 1:156.

Graced spicata Kuntze, 1. c; Vail, 1. c. 30. —Dry sandy ground,

common, Delaware to Florida, west to Arkansas (ace. to Lcs-

quercux) and Louisiana, Hale ; fl. May to July.

Var. flexuosa. Leaflets linear to lance-linear, acute, the

terminal one much elongated. —T. flexuosa Chapm. ace. toTorr.

& Gray, 1. c. 297, in synon. T. hispidula var. 7Torr. & Grav^l.c.

Cracca spicata x^.r. flexuosa A. M. Vail, 1. c. —Florida, Chapman:

poorly known and perhaps distinct. A similar but near.y

glabrous form has been found in Alabama by Gaffs.

»-* -n- Flowers numerous, the middle ones borne in threes and fours: lealkw

also numerous, 9 to 27, linear-oblong, 2.5 to 3.8"" in length.

T. ONOBRYCHOiDESNutt. Rather stout for the genus erect

the

idnfli

or nearly so : stem terete, geniculate, producing from near

summit a long-peduncled erect many-flowered raceme: leaflet?

oblong, silky beneath, obtuse or retuse at the apex, cuneateat

the base, 2.5 to 3.8="" long, a fourth as wide : flowers pale chang-

ing to red or at length purple: pods secund, finely appress-

pubescent.— Jour. Acad. Philad. 7: 104; Torr. & Gray, •

i: 296; Engelm. & Gray, PI. Lindh. i: 6,331 Gray in Ha

PI. Tex. 7; Chapm. Fl. ed. 2, 615. T. angustifolia and
^^.

ra Featherman, Bot. Rep. Louisiana Univ. 1870: 73-

to Gray, Am. Jour. Sci. IIL, 2 : 375. Cracca onobrychoides
Kunt^e^

1. c.; Vail, 1. c. 29.— Dry plains, Arkansas, Nuttall Han'iy,

Louisiana, Hale, and Texas. ^
Petioles longer than the leaflets (rarely equaled by them m

heimeri).

H- Pods 6 to 8.5'"'" broad : leaflets suborbicular.

•1 Herb tt'^

T. LiNDHEiMERi Gray. Soft-pubescent perennial n^

^^^^^^
long reclining branched stems and 5-13-foliolate

^^^^^f^* J^oft-
broadly obovate, rounded at the end, subcuneate at the ^'^\^^

sericeous upon the lower surface ; linear striate attenuate s
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TCT)'

purple: pods velvety-tomentose. —PI. Lindh. 2: 172; Torr.

Bot

Lc.28. Sj

f timer, Ha

BeHatidier.\

51. Cracca Lindheimeri Kuntze, I.e.; Vail,

ies, southwestern Texas, Lindheimer, Wright,

chs. (Adj. Mex. where first collected by

H- -H- Pods about 4"'" broad.

iitt

T, AMBiGUA Chapm. Stems prostrate or ascending, from a

p
woody root, copiously pubescent to nearly glabrous : leaves

"«^.3-i3-foIiolate, petioles 3.8 to 6.3'='" long; leaflets obovate
tooblong, obtuse or obtusish, 2.5 to 3.8'=» long, 6 to i;'"'" broad,
^ngJj appressed-pubescent or glabrate above, veins red and

beneath; stipules 4 to 8.5
mm

length: peduncles long, ancipital, remotely 3-6^flowered : calyx
^' small

:
petals purple: pods narrow, appressed-pubescent,

';4 V
•]

'

1

^ * ^ ^ ^ • ^^^^^^ a?nbigua Kuntze, 1. c.

'

; D^'„'

''^' ^^~-^- Carolina, Qirtis, to Florida and Missis-
-ri^, Pollard ; common.

graciiiima. Very slender : leaflets lance-linear, acute or

'•c-
32' no 7

°''^' ^"""
'"^ breadth.— 6>^rr/z ^;;^«/m^W Vail,

^ 'Tl
'^''^'''^''^i^a Rugel.— Dry pine barrens near Eau

*"«:. Indian nv,.r t7i„ •, ° ^^ J \ ^ _ ^

^ Var.

\

Inly/
'^" 5^^^^' Florida, A. H. Curtiss, nos. 584, 5708; fl.

Flowers smaller
; petals 6 to 8.5""° long.

'• ^'KPUREA Per? Ci j ^
•base: r

blender, flexuous, branching from near

_^ •
ootlong, at fir^t ^wir.^^ ^^ length lignescent: stem

-pubescent : earliest leaves

(

-.'''^^ong.
ret

°"^' 7-19-foliolate
:

I(

^"^^'ew.)
lin^

"^^' °^ *" ^^'- angustissima ^.. ^.^

'*'*'^' the low
^ ^"^- ^"^^^^

' ^^^P"^^^ filiform
;

flowers small,

'••g
slender^^^^^

^^'^ usually axillary, the others forming a

'*'^' appress^T
'^'"'^"'^^ pods spreading or nodding, 4""

ed-pubescent under a lens, 3-5-seeded.— Syn. 2 :
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329; Hook f. & Jacks. Ind. Kew. 2: 1045. ^- leptostachya'^iZ.

Prodr. 2: 251. 1825; Chapm. Fl. ed. 2, 616. T. adscendtm

Macfad. Fl. Jam. 257. T. tenella Gray, PI. Wright. 2: 36. f.

angtistissima Shuttlew. in Chapm. 1. c. 96. Cracca purpureal.

Spec. 2: 752; Vail, 1. c. 31. Galena pise atoria Ait. Kew. 3; 7'-

Sandy ridges, Florida, Rugel, Curtiss, no. 584*, Garber, Simpon,

also from W. Texas, Havard, to Arizona. (Tropics of both

hemispheres).

Gray Herbarium.


